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Why couldn't Newberry have a chau-

fauqua ibis yea-'? Needs some one to j
get the crowd together and take the

lead.

This is a mighty good 'imp to use

the split log drag. It would do your i

roads a great deal of' good if applied
in the proper way just now.
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lorget that. Look around you almost

at any place in the town and you will
"" I

see the need of doing something to

make your town clean and look better, i
I

A little effort and a little coopera;ioii
and a little working together and we

will accomplish great things toward j
making tnis a ciean wwd.
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> Mr. Jas. L. Simms lias retired from j
the ac.ive editorship of t-lie Orange-
burg Times and Democrat. He has

turned it over to his boys. As a matter

<of fact the boys have been doing a

I great deal to relieve Mr. Simms for

several years and mighty fine boys
they are too and we wish them mignty j
well. We are not going to permit Mr.

Simms to sever his conncerioa with

the Press Associaiion and shall expect

^
him ai the annual meeting at Chick

Spring this summer.

We hope our people will not go crazy j
on the dispensary election. There is!
no doubt the requisite number of

names will be signed to the petition
to order the election. Suppose we all

agree to do just what those who are
f .

opposed to the dispensary insisted on

doing when i: was necessary to get up j
a petition to vote on retaining or do-

ing away with the dispensary some six

years ago. Those who favored retaining
the dispensary did not go around

with petitions asking people not io

eign the petition to order the election

but they decided to submit quietly to

Mrhat was the sober expression of the

majority of toe white people of Newberrycounty and they .did submit.

Now suppose we do the same *hing
fctois year and let us not throw too

many fits before the music s;arts.

Let the people rule.

\
In our brief experience we can recall

some mighty good men who were

"brought up" when there were a numberof places in the town of Newberry
where liquor was sold legally by the

drink. The fact is we are not so sure

but the number of good substantial
sober men was larger in proportion
than the same kind of men that you
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are "bringing up"' in this 'own today. ^

Tv» undertake to remove all temptation :l
by statutory enactment does not have'I
a tendency to produce strong men. ,1
!->tiI suppose we nave a. suun <mu «

!

temperate discussion of the question
and give every on^ credit for honesty

of conviction and sincerity of purpose
and le: the minority bow gracefully
t) tiie will of the majority in good old j.
democra ic fashion. Tt can not help
r'-.o f:mv of remnerance or of prohibi-
tion to accuse every one who may take I
an active part in the dispensary cause i|
\vi h doing so from a selfish motive or 8 ^

of expecting a "job." Give the other ;l
fellow credit for the same honesty of g
opinion that you claim yourself. I J|Sa
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Mutual Movies I ran
Did you "Movie Fans'' ever stop

to think of the high class of pic tures

run daily in your Little

Ground Floor Theatre kllO\
The Arcade I eoim

" w I o 1

I
This little play house ofters each i|

day for your pleasure and pastime v

4 reels of pictures that reaches -%

Newberry just 21 days after they 99^
are shipped from Mutual iFilm Co.'s

studios. ! .

1

The features of multiple reels 'I

shown almost daily are equal to :|
most any special features that in jl
most houses you are forced to pay

25c to see. The comedies by Key- n

stone, Komic, Royal and Apollo are 9

acknowledged as the best.

I The Westerns pryauceu uj nmd- j
ican, Broncho, Kay-Bee, Domino

are the largest put out by any film' J

concern. ; ^

^
That series of that much talked ^ #

of "MUTUAL GIRL' which, consists 1,1 ^
of 52 pictures or one for each week ^
in the year and which is shown at g

( 1
THE ARCADE theatre every Satur- ^
day is without doubt ifte greatest j ^
series ever put out. You see Mar- \
garet, "The Mutual Girl," in every

part of the world and each week

she introduces for the ladies the j
very latest in fashions. If you j This we<
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KOX GINGHAMS. 0

aple Apron Ginghams, worth .

vorld over at 8 l-3c, our price
5c
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of tlie newest Easter Hair 100 dozen fame

9 inches wide, all the best double finger ti]
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BREAKERS. 60 dozen Lad:
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rm weather frocks, worth 25c, 60 dozen Misse

rice 19c 20c, special
»
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Suits worth at regular
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